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GRIFFS MUST
TO RETAIN W,
CLEVELAND

By LO.IS A
If the Griffs are to continue I

ehauiplons this season they must w
ei. Seven gaines have now bee

then, three in Cleveland and one
game, If won by the Indians, will br
son to date. Both teams have use<
may be a regular old-fashioned dogl
The Indians. going to Philadelphia

teight, should reap a Rock of vio-
tories .before going home. It does
not appear that they will be dragged
out of the lead yet awhile. Their
speedy comeback in New York. mark-
ed by the return of- Bill Wamby to
the second base, has again put them
in a way'to win ball games.0Boston slammed them hard, but
both New York and Washington have
fallen down on the job of pulling
the leaders out of first place. It is
hAly to be expected that ('onnte
Msk's tallenders will succeel where
better teams have failed.

ERICK IS FAILURE.
Instead of being a jinx for the

Indians. Olaf Erickson proved a bust
in his trial against Tris Speaker's
ehampions and the Griffs were de-
tested, 9 to 6, after holding a 5-to-O
lead in the fifth frame. It was like
handing the victory over to "Spoke"
in that seventh frame, Walter John-
son being sent to the slaughter.
Walter had a glove and his old easy
mnotion, that's all. It wasn't enough
by a jolly good deal.

Olaf Erickson pitched good ball ft.
five innings, holding the foe to four
hits and no runs. He was getting
most of the batsmen In holes right
off the reel, shooting that first ball
across for strikes. However, he seem-
ed to collapse from the heat begin-
ning with the sixth. He went to
pieces altogether in the seventh.
The Griffs hopped upon Ray Cald-

well in the first frame, scoring fottr
runs on four hits. Harris walked
with one gone and then in succession
came a double by Rice, a single to center
by Brower and one to left by Miller.
That ended Caldwell, Duster Mails
replacing him.
Shanks ripped off a singlE to left,

Rcoring Brower and Miller. Before
'Gharrity could pop to Wamby, Shankm
died stealing.

RICE HITS HOMER.
In the fifth Rice led off with a

drive clear to the tarpaulin in center-
field for the entire circuit. Speaker
got the ball back to the infield quick-
ly. but Rice crossed the plate up in the
.Ir, so speedy had been his hike
t 'e.id the bases.

WVoth one gone in the visitor's
ixth Smith walked. Gardner singled

-!ght and Sewell doubled to left.
v 4g both of his mates. Erick
.-aged to get rid of the next two.

'. gh. so the Griffs' tally in their
:(-It the score 6 to 2 whom the

K;%s came in for their seventh.
,-.arke led off in that sixth

a !ingle to left, went up on a
-'c reached third when Earl
h :'ws. safe on Burns' error and
- on a long fly to Elmer Smith

!-arris. That was the last run
,ai day for the Griffs.
tianley Coveleskie pitched the last

.*e innings. holding the Griffs to
a s.ngle and a double and no runs
n hatever.

INDIANR GO MAD.
The Indians went mad in that sev.

enth. driving Olaf to the cool show-
rn, and handling Johnson so rudely

thrt Jose Acosta relieved him before
'is side was retired.
Doc Johnston, up for Mails, opened
i h a single to center. Jamieson

'urped to Harris but Wamby tripled
r'd Speaker singled. Out went Olaf
ud in came Johnson.
M!mer Smith whipped a single to

enfter. Larry Gardner tripled to left
'iter. Sewell singled to right and
eorge Burns doubled to center. John-
.1 looked hopeless as he passed

--et Thomas. Acosta came in, fanned
,;.c Johnstorr and forced Jamieson to

to Rice.
But seven bingles had brought over
'e runs and the Indians were lead-

Ing.
EACHARY FINISHES.

Zeb Milan hit for Acosta in the
seventh, doing nothing, and so Jezebel
Tecumseh Zachary finished the com-
bat.
Wamby opened the eighth with a

single to center and a safe steal of
second. Speaker's triple to rightscored him. Elmer Smith strolled.
ts.ardner fanned, but while ESewell was
forcing Smith. Speaker scored. Earl
Smith ended the attack by going far
out into right for Burns' drive.

In the ninth, .inst for fun, the In-
dians grabbed another tally. With
two down. Jamieson singled to center
and passes to Wanmby and Speaker
filled the sacks. Elmer Smith rifled
a single to right, scoring Jamieson.
Wamby thought to score as well but
Earl Smith uncovered a good arm
with a perfect peg to the plate. Ghar-
'rity nailing Wamby by means of a
high dive right et him.

Indian Notorcycle
~ 11Howard A. F~rench
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WIN TODAY
IARGIN OVER
IN CAMPAIGN
DOUGHEL

a hold their edge evert win
i today's nAal J

played, theit~"a w at
her on Sunday. s of*&
ng about an even bfotk for the sa-
I up their dependable e s 1S
Ight today out at the yard.

Legionafre Guest dt
Bal Park
Today

Today is Flag Day and the Wash,
ington ball club will be bests to
all member of the Amerieea
Legion. Possession of a -butte
or a certificate of paid-up dues
will open the gate@ to the formea
doughboys.
A band will provide a eoneert

for an hour er so before the
game gets under way and the
Griff will do the best they can
to win the victory.

REVERSING THE SCORE
(leve. AB H 0 AANHOA

Jamieson.lf 6 2 0 0 w.mith.rf. 4 011
Wamby.b. 6 8 He 3b.3 3

pekrc. 6 e .. ...6
E. Smith,rt 4 2 4 0 Browerlb. 1 1 4
Gardner.3b 6 3 0 2 1
Sewellss... 4 3 : 4 Shanka.b.. S I I I
Burns. b... 1 0 6 harrt - a I
N'maker,c. 2 0 3 1 ORorI:c 4 2 4
*Graney ..1 0 0 0 Eiko~
Thomas,.. 1 0 1 2Johnso'tp.. 0 6
Caldwell.p. 0 0 0 0 Acetap... 0 00I
Mails.p..... 2 0 1 : Mlan.1 0 0 0
tJohnseon.. I 1 0 0 haryp.
CovelHkaerp 1 0 0 0

Totals. 43 1 2? i Total.. ? 12 T
latt:O for Nunamaker o sixth inni4g.

tBetted for Mello In seeth Inning.
$Bflatted for Acosta In seventh Inng.
oveiand. ... 0 6 0 3 12 0

Washington. 4I1 1 0 0 0-
RunT amson. Wamby (2). osoJ

(2) f.Smith (2). Gardr ( n).onsn.
Harris. ficr(2). nrower. Mllr Onourks.
rron-Jamioson. Wurna, (,unapaker.

Two-base hits-Rice (3). O'Rourke. Sewell.
Burns-Three-base hite-Wamby. Gardner.
Speaker. Hnme run-Rice. Stolen base-
Earl Smith. Namby. Sacrifice hit-Wrik-
son. Harris. Left on basee-Cleveland 13
Washington, 10. Irat base on baloe-oCaldwell, 1; off Mails. 3; off ErIckson, 3;
off Johnson, 1: off Coveleekte, 1; off sach.
ory, 3. Hits-Off Caldwell. 3 In 1-3 Inning:
ofMalP. 7 in 6 2-2 innings; off Coveloek[e.
2 in 3 Innings; off Eriekson. 9 In 0 1-3 in-
nings; off Johnson. 4 (3 runs scored. A on
bae., 1 out in seventh); off Acosta, 0ose in
2-3 Inning; off Zachary. 4 in 2 tinnigs.
Struck out-By Erickson. 4; by Mails, 2;
by Acosta. 1; by Ceveleske. 8; by Eah.
ary, 1. Winning piteher-Coveleskig. Los.
ing pItcher-Johnson. Umpiree-Nallin.
Chill and Owens. Time-

OTANDINOS

ANERICAJ.
W. L Pet. W. L, Pot.

Cleveland. 34 20 .66 Boston... 23 24 .480
New York 22 21 .604 St. Louis. 24 29 .448
Wash'ton. 29 26 .172 ('hiraun.. . 21 20 420
Detroit.. . 22 28 .608 1 Phila. .... 1 33 .362

TYSTERDAY'N GAM5.
Cleveland. 10; Washinrton. 9.

New York. 13; Detroit. 0.
Phlladelpihia. 7; St. Louts. 4.

Chicago, 6; Bostoa. 4.

TODAY'S Gam
Cleveland at Washington.

Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Chicago at Boston.

NATIONAL
W. L Pct I W. L Pot.Pttisbrgh 24 16 .620 Bfrooklyn. 26 22 .472

New York 22 20 .616 Chicago.. 21 0 .44TSt. Louis. 27 2' .61 iCIncInnati 21 le .36Boston . 6 26..00 Ph4la.1022 .332
TRTErDAY'S GAMI.

Pittsburg. 13; Philadelphia. S.St. Louis. 10; New York. 1.
Brooklyn.3; CincinnatI, .Chcao 5, Bloeton, S.
TODAY'S GArn.

Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.New York at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
COPYRIGHT IS WINNER
OF GOLD VASE AT ASCOT
LONDON. June 14.-The Gold Vase

at Ascot was won by Copyright to-
day.
Tissy ran second and Golden Myth.

third.
Six

horses ran.

TWELVE STRA!
IS PORTION

By BRYA'
The Washington Printers crave

know they are cutting a wide swat!
munity to be instantly aware of thttwelve games in a row, six leage
that they are also topping the flpa
are going to Detroit for the annual
Ford will entertain them. This
sneaking suspicion as tojp hy
the Canadian border, w ted:
that go. -w
Yesterday the Printers off'

the Treasutry nine for t 1fweth
victory. "Lefty" Bray - Sn the
mound. In add0iah 4a .ay, tho
Printers have .HW%~ and Al
Cullen as twilinsFen
usually stro -

"Brownie"
persist in spe I

. is ,.

tain, and He ma nagr.
Hood. Warren.. s. Fryn.Feldman. Desp. Bell and
Burris make uP Inder of the
team.

LEAD.
The Printers et ~ "he top of

the Departmental with six
win, and two defeats l~ost their
first two games, but 1~o.wn beesince' and now top the wl'LIn ad-
dition to league victorleW Printershave scor-ed wins ovA Ia don,
Brentwood. Camp Humphre% Snyde~r
Farmer Post. Seat Pleasant and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The Congress Heights Yankees meet

the fled 'ns team in the Potomac
i.'ague on ?'L lizaiheth's diamond to-
4 Yesterday flighlnnd A. C. play-

rirleateid tota,I. uritne lIarrack's
idarber A Roma gst =- atmeda.l=ast

SUGAR BOW
PHOTO

"Ain't we got funl" laughedberm of the Bureau of Engraving a

yfuly clicked a trusty camera.
over big, and the bureau gi

tures, had it when they went ove
nament. Tonight they will tack]
match at the Recreation. From le
Mis Margaret Angel Wilding, Miss
horn. Bottom row, Miss Elsa Gla

FOHL IS BRINGI
OF FLINGE

By LOUIS A
Lee Fohl Is bringing ten pitche

the St. Iauis Browns make their 19
ing well provided with talent and,
may need a majority of his buncl
Geore McBride' young men are be
are about primed now to overcome I
club.
For year,. even when both clubs

were rotten, the Brownies have. been
tough customers for the Washington-
lans. And, too. when the Griffs were
strong In 1912 and 313 and the
Browns weak, the Mourd City troupe
was just as tough for the Washing-
tonians. Just as the GrItffs always
provide the stiffest opposition to
Cleveland. so does St. Louis to Wash-
ington.
For one thing, the absenee ef Wal-

ler Gerber, the Browntis' star short-
stop. should encourage the Griffs.
Gerber comes close to being a fielding
flash in that infield. Indeed, he is the
cne real star aside from George Sis-
ler. Walter suffered a broken finger
%hile in Boston and in expected to be
out of the !ineup for a month, at
lest.

ELLER1 E AT TUUD.
Washington fans are going to give

3ne Brownie a royal welcome when
I comes up to bat. That is Frank
lullerbe. who was recqntly traded to
the Browns for Earl Smith. "The
Governor" is fitting in right well with
1 ee Fohl's team, his fielding being all
Fohl desired and his hitting of the
timely variety.
At least two of those ten pitchers

coming with the Browns are likely to
cause the Gritrs trouble. Urban
Shocker and Dixie Davis are tough
guys for any team, and they have al-
ways been unusually rough for the
Griffs. In addition to them, Fohl has
Vangilder. Kolp, Richmond. Bernie
Boland, Bayne. Emilio Palmero. Bur-
well and Deberry.
Jimmy "Pepper Pot" Austin will be

with the Browns, but no more as a
regular, though Willis Johnson, the
genial secretary, bills him as an in-
fielder. Jimmy is really a coach now,
working with the youngsters and gen-
erally instilling fire and dash into the

GHT GAMES
FOR PRINTERS
MORSE.

publicity. They went the world to
I in baseball. They 'desire the comn-fact that they have not only won:ontests anid six Sunday battles, but
.rtmental League. The Printera are

tournament. They say the Hon. Hf.Will be a side issue. We have a
Detroit, with its close proximity to
for the Priter convention, but let

night that the baneball team defeatedl
the Carroll E~lectric Company by i
score of 4 to 1, which may account for
the conflagration of the morning.
Rrown. of the B. and R. team, en-
gaged in a duel with Lowry, of Car-
.oil.

SLUGFgg'. 140TED.
Nlugfests were noted in yesterday's

battle, for the most part. The Poto-
mac team of the 'Casey" League slam-
med out t'9elve runs while Spaulding
got eleven yesterday. After a big first
inning by both teams it was any-
body's game.

Rsgisters made a 13 to 10 count on
the bootlegging Prohibition nine yes-
terday. The Treasury league leaders
were outhit by the liquor drinkers.
but managel to win out towards the
last of the battle.

USaleg shut out the Quartermasters
in the War Inter-6Sureau League by aC. to 0 count yesterday. Neidfeit allow-
ing two hits and fanning ten. In the
Oovern~ment League Navy Yard
alamnsd the lHureau nine for a 10 to
o loop, Humvvphreys pitching at-ady

LERSt SAY W
'GRAPHER: A

these champion girl bowlers, men-
id Printing team, while Carl Thoner
It takes a winning smile to put a
Is, as can be Judged from the pie-
the top in the women's city tour-

e The Times printers' team in a
ft to right, the girls are: Top row,
Gladys Lowd, and Mrs. Mary Gans-
Iding and Miss Rena Levy.

NG FLOCK
RS TO CAPITAL
" DOUGNER.
rs to Georgia avenue tomorrow whenE1 debut in the Capital. Lee is com-
Judging from the looks of things, he
kto stave off the prappInig Grits.:omin right mean thee days. The
heir which is the St. Lout ball

Joe Judge Can't Play
for SeVeral
Days Yet

Joe Judge, the Griffs' star first
baseman, may be out of the lineup
for several days yet as a result
of an injury he received in Sun-
day's game against the Indians.
Judge banged a foul against bin

ankle, and has been compelled to
bake the wounded member.

In Judge's absence Turkey
Brower will play first base, and
Earl Smith will run around in
right field.

whole works. As a live wire in the
big show, there have been few the
equal of Jimmy Austin. and Washing-
ton fans will surely miss him cavort-
ing around that hot corner.
Four games were played by the

Griffs in St. Louis this spring, thr5e
going against McBride's gang. There-
fore, the home boys will make er ra
efforts to sweep the Mound City
troupe off the field during the five
games booked for the series opening
here tomorrow.

CAPACITY IS KWOWW.
The drinking capacity of the upper

tier is now known. Sia quarts of
water lasted until the sixth idning
yesterday. The boy iced it in the
second inning. A long dark man
took away the whole darned thing in
the sixth. As soon as hot weather
comes, it may be necessary to add
another pint to the supply and put
some ice in the cooler at least Ave
minutes before game time.
Pat Oharrity pulled a Bobby Roth

in the third. He was up with two
out and two on. With the count three
and nothing on him, he hit a fly to
right field. How do they get that
way?
Sam Rice's field day was a peach.

the fleet outfielder collectihg five
hits in as many trips to the platter.
A home run, two doubles and two
singles is a fair total for any guy.
'Andsome 'Arry Courtney is a hard

worker. After pitching seven balls
in the bull pen, he acted as imaginary
batter for Al Schacht. 'Arry doesn't
want to throw his arm away.

ACOSTA ONLY OWB.
The farther the season goes, the

more it is seen that the Griff.' lone
relief pitcher of merit is Jose Acosta.
He stopped the Indians cold yesterday
in the midst of their lard hitting.
Speaker, Gardner, and Sewell each

grabbed himself three blowe off the
sagging Washington hurlers. And the
hits were real one., too.

Tn the absence of Joe Judge~TurkeyBlrower held down first base. Earl
tSmith was in right field. The new
gardener did not look any too cer-
tain in his fielding and hi. batting
was nix.
Aside from Hank Shanks' catch of a

foul fly near the Indians' dugout in
the fifth, there was nothing of special
note in the fielding. All in all, it was
a big day for the outfielders, the
pitchers of both sides taking a pretty
lacing.

LEVIATHAN LADS ADD
ANOTHER TO WIN STREAK

The Leviathan A. C. added another
victory to its growing string Sunday,
defeating their strong opponents, thel'astern A. 2.. 7 to 4.
Webb, on the mound for the win-

ners. struck out eleven batters, while
his teammates played errorless bell.

Sters.Keiey and wood featured

E: CAMERA
SK DADDY 0

PETTICOATED B
TIMES PRIO

By R. D.
Spurred with the hope of being

in Washington to conquer the othe1
Printing and Engraving girls will t
the Recreation in a three-game matA

Before the start of the contest
recognition of the Bureau for their
pionship of the women's city fourna
intendent of works, will present th
cup, in behalf of the Washington
Mis. Gladys Lowd, the Bureau girls'

captain, announces her lineup as fol-
lows: Miss Rena Levy, Miss Margaret
Wilding. Mrs. Mary Ganahorn. Miss
Elsa Gladding. and Miss Lowd. Ca-
hoon. Coleman, Belt. Burris* and Mc-
Alwee make up the Times quint.
The rolling will start at 8 o'clock.

Expecting one of tb largest galleries
to witness a bowling contest here in
years. the management of the Recrea-
tion announces that several alleys will
be closed to make room for specta-
tors.

WOMEN RECEWVE PRawas.
Amid the applause of an exceptional

crowd, the winners in the women's
tournament received their prisee at
the Grand Central last night at the
conclusion of a bintd pig tournament
which brought to a fnaal ending the
annual. competitions staged under the
direction of the Washington City As-
sociat ion.
The prizes were distributed as fol-

lows:
Teams-Bureau. 1,36, first, silver

Ioving cup and $1o; Poetoffice, 1.337,
second. $10; ,Shaffer's Buds. 1,332,
third, $5: Fetracoms, 1.P26, fourth. $5.
Doubles-Miss E. Ziegler-Miss Mc-

Cormack, 595, gold medal each and
$5; Mrs. Galloway-Map. E. Patterson.
rt,0, second. Ise; Miss E, Thomas-Miss

. tilianms, 556, third, $5; Mrs. Malcolm-
Mrs. Ack man, 555. fourth, 13; Mrs.
l'erry-Mrs. Nell, 554, $2- Mrs. Hart-
Mess Weinberg, 553. $4.
Singles-Mi.. Rena Levy, 324. first,

gold medal and $6; Mrs. Marie F'rere,
819 second. $5; Mrs. Martin. 306, third,*4; Miss Elsa Gladding. 292. fourth.
$3; Miss Loraine Guill, $90, fifth, $2;
Miss Margaret Wilding 289, sixth. $2;
Mliss . Thomas. 288, seventh. 51; Miss
E. Patterson. 286. eighth (tie), $1;
Mrs. Nell. 26, eighth (tie), $1; Mrs.
,'oppsge, 265 ninth (tie) $1; Miss A.
lcCormack, 285. ninth EU.e). g1,
All-events-Miss Rena Levy, 0,

first, diamond medal: Mrs. Marie
Frere, 684. second, gold medal; Miss
fR, Patterson, 866. third, $3.50; Miss A.
MlcCorma'ck, 864, fourth. $2.
Mrs, Marie Frere and 0. IL Maieolm

won the blind pig event with 403, Mrs,
Frere shooting 173 and Malcolm. 230.
Mrs. Mary Ganshorn and Al McCarthy
were second, with 189 and 206, respec-
tively, for a total of 256, and Miss
I erry and tllmmenthi wer third,
a ith 367. Miss Perry getting 166 and
rs..meantal. 821.

TICKLERS. C
R BE YOUR

V.

DWLERS ROLL
TERS TONIGHT
FHOMAS.
the first petticoated bowling team
sex on the alleys, the Bureau of

kckle the Times Printers tonight at:h.
the airls will receive the official
achievement in winning the chan-
ment, when John J. Deviny. super-
ttitle trophy, a larg, silver loving
City Duckpin Association.

WHAT BABE RUTH DID
AT BAT

Season's home runs. 21.
Total home runs. 124.
Ruth began him second game an

pitcher for Yankegd. pitching and
winning against Waahihgton last
year.

FIRAT TNNING--Ya.nkees. 0; Ti-
germ. 0; Ehmke Pitching; Roth em
third, one out; Ruth was intention-
ally paused on fouf straight wide
ball.
THIRD INNING-Yankee., 3; TI,

gers, 0; Ehmke Pitching; Ruth first
up; ball. high; strike. missed; ball
two. wide; foul, strike two; foul;
Ruth's fifth homer off Ehmkce. Ws
a wicked smash to the upper right
field stand, and the fourth in four
game. for Babe.
FOURTH INNING -- Yankee. 6;

Tigers, 0; Ehmke pitching; bases
empty; two out; Ruth up. Ball, wide;
strike, swung; ball two, wide; ball
three. inside; Babe walked for sec-
ond time.
FIFTH INNING--Yankeep, 10; Ti-

gers. 4; Ehmke Pitching; Peekin-
paugh on firat; two out; Ruth up;
ball, high; ball two, wide: strikce,
missed. On next Pitch Dab. forced
Peck at scond. Blu, to Bush.

start ing the sixth. Ehmke singled
and Young walked. Then Ruth di.-
placed Hawk. in center. Staya pitch-
ing.
REVENTH INNING--Yankees, 11;

Tiger.. 6; Ehmke pitching; Peckin-
paugh on mecond, two out: Ruth up;
wIth three balls and no strike.
Babe hits the target he haa been
aiming at for two year.. slamming
E~hmke's plow bail into the center
field blenchers on the fly. It wam
the longest homer ever hit on the
Polo Grounds, mcoring Peek ahead
of him. It was the sixth homer
Ruth garnered off Ehmike.
Siummary-At bat, three times;

runs, two; hits, two.
copyright. 1911. by At. Near. 31tam).

Clover A. C. Beaten.
Thle l'ark View A. C. defeated the

clover A C yesterday on the' E.~aho-
liic l'hersity diamonsi by the .44or'
ef 1 to e in a hotly feught eemassa

HIRPS
OWN JUDGE

Bureau Girls' Bowling
Trophy Gets Place

of Honor
By suggestion of James L. Wil-

moth, director of the Bureau of
Printing and Engraving, the large
silver cup won by the bureau
girls' team in the women's city
duckpin champlonshipe, will be
placed on permanent exhibition in
the main hall of the bureau.
Wilmeth has followed with keen

interest the performances of the
team. He had planned to attend
the match tonight between the bu-
reau girls and the Times printers,
when he was to have presented
the cup in behalf of the Washing-
ton City Association. An out-of-
town business trip forced a change
in. his schedule and he appointed
John Deviny, superintendent of
works, to represent him at the
match.

WOMEN TO START PLAY-
IN TOURNEY TOMORROW

Play in the'first annual tournament
of the Women's Tennis Assoctation
starts tomorrow afternoon at I p. m.
on the course at Sixteenth and Fuller
streets northwest.

Entries, which closee this evening.
should be sent to Misu Marywill Wake-
ford. Monroe Courts. Fifteenth ad K
streets northwest.

Hartfords Tak~e Notice.
There will be a special meeting

of the Hartford A.' C. Wednesday
evening at the Park View School-
house at 8 n~clock sharp. All mem-
bers who really want to play and
stick please attend. For inlformnation
phon. Happy Tebbs before Wednes-
day. Columbia 2177.

Mohart Goes Back.
CINCINNATI, June 14-Brooklyn re-

leased Gleorge Mohart. right-handed
pitcher, to Memphis, w~hich Is leading
the Southern League by twelve aimes,.
but wants another hurler. Mohaert
will be recalled in the fall.

Hecht Men Win.
Hec'ht Cnmpany players slammed

the Pepco lads for eighteen hits yes-
terday, winning an 18-to-B game.

Swift Is Beaten.
Swift & Co. was beaten 19 to U by

the People's Drug Store nine yester-
day. The Pill Rollers got twenty-two
hits.

Wants Sunday Om.
T h. -:.w.m A. '. 3ouliid like to ar-

r~n 4 gamfl eith any fast flstriet
tm fo tnda) mutrnIa a e-

ETSiESTOUT
ASRUIHASCENOS
MOUNDFOR'UDGE
"aft ftsaR~mw sti

da bys&ori Two
Home. une.

..
wOwe WE

s. . . h, e.q

-. i :::: :: ::i

Seama M . .W.T. *.
.,ft:: ::

NBW YORM June 14.-Thig to the
story of Babe Ruth's revengel
To even up scounts with Ty Cobb.

who had rubbeg his fur the wrong
way on Sunday, the Babe got special
permission yesterday to go lato the'
pitcher's box against the slugging
Detroit team. so he could work dat
his gudge. And he played a grudge
game In every WAY.
This Is what the Bab* aid:
Re, struck Cobb out.
He made two home runa,
Its drove one of these hit& into the

celiter Gold bleachers and thus made
a record which it Is said has never
been equalled before In the history
of baseball. The ball landed 40
feet from the home plate.
With Babe's second circuit swatst

the day still another home run record
fell before him. He established t
new major league ark by hittin'
his aifth bouer In four cosecutive
ga&meS. This surpasses the previous
record of four in four gamesohed
Jointly by Ruth and "Bill" Bradley.
the old Cleveland star. Bradley set
that record In 1902 and Babe equalled
It In June. 1916.

It must be explained. that Babe
Ruth. In addition to being the
greatest batter of his dy anos .

holder and not a pitcher.

With one exception this Is the first
bame the Babe has pith d since ie
WAS a Much youngr baseball player.
And when the day was over the

volatile Cobb was not so volatile. He
taemd crushed and he shoulder
slumped perceptibly. The spotlight
rae bad passed from him to Rutkhtonce more nd he. was Ina darke..
Also be was left prostrate in the
dust of the Babe's hefty heels.
Re old time fans declare the

home run hit into the center old
bleachers Is the longest ever made In
the history of organired ball.
But that blow, although history

making. was merely part of the
Bape's sinister vengeance. Although
taken from the box he gets cred6t
for defeating the Tigers. He mad
another home run in the third inning,
that blow going to the upper rirht
beld stards. And he broke CobWa
batting streak, striking outTerribee
TYin one Inning with two Tiger
on bases. The rot tirmehe faced
Ruth. Cobb walked, and the tly
other time he flied to center.

CUBAN POL0 TEAM EASY
FOR WAR'S GREEN TEAM

War Departnent Green play e
scored *evenCoans to one yesteray
t Potomac Park. War players got
OutWith a thrye-go lead in the opet-
Ii chukker.

16other War ta will, play the
Cuban four tolnorow afternoon. This
contest will oonelude the preliminaryjseries to t fr the which will
begin Saturday, when the visitors will
cnset a team lfoted to represent the

entire United States army.

Would Start League.
I4 J. Goldstein. G17 P street north-

west, would like to bxar from four-
teen-ear-old tams for the purpose
o starting a legte. Henry Bud,
I agdon A. C., and others are invited.

whle you ridw e. Buelinour
owne wactry sol to yout atfa
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